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Address:  3634 Ridge View Terrace (lot 9), Colwood, BC 
 

 
FOUNDATION 
 
Foundation - Reinforced concrete foundation wall and footings are as per structural engineers specifications to 

suite local ground conditions and seismic restraint requirements.  
 
WOOD FRAMING 
 
Studs - Exterior: 2x6 studs framed at 16” spacing. 
 - Interior: 2x4 studs framed at 16” spacing. 

- Basement frost walls:  2x4 studs at 24” spacing to perimeter of basement where against the concrete 
foundation wall (may not be applicable to this house). 

Floor System - Engineered wood floor joists and beam system to suit floor plan.   
Subfloor Sheathing - ¾” tongue & groove plywood, glued, nailed and screwed. 
Headers/Lintels - 2x10 spruce, unless otherwise noted on engineered drawings. 
Wall Sheathing - 7/16” OSB or ½” plywood. 
Roof Sheathing - ½” plywood sheathing c/w edge clips or 5/8” tongue & groove sheathing on low slope roofs. 
Roof Trusses - Engineered wood trusses to suit roof plan. 
Interior Stairs - Site built wood stairs.  1” thick OSB or plywood stair treads. 
Seismic  - Engineered for seismic restraint by a structural engineer. 
 
EXTERIOR FINISH DETAILS 
 
Siding - Fibre cement panel system, fibre cement lap siding and/or cedar boards, as indicated on plans.   
Special Features - Fir heavy timber beams, columns or knee braces, metal canopies or other custom features are as 

indicated on the plans. 
Soffits & Facia - Pre-finished aluminum soffit, fascia, eavestrough and downspouts (black). 
Masonry  - Manufactured stone product as per plans (or real stone at the builders discretion).   
Roofing - Fibreglass shingles, architectural style raised profile (may not apply to this house).  
 - 2 ply torch membranes on flat and low-slope roofing. 
Colour Scheme   - Exterior colours are similar to the 3D architectural rendering (if available).  Subject to change upon 

final review and design process.  
Front Steps  
   & Landing - Poured in place concrete, as per plans. Exposed aggregate finish. Aluminum railing where required. 
Deck and Balcony - Vinyl sheet decking surface with aluminum and glass railing.  
Rear Patio - (not applicable) 
Landscaping - Landscaping to the front yard as per plan provided.   
 - Side yards to have maintenance free washed rock.  Right side of the house to have a rock swale, as 

per the City of Colwood requirements for overland flooding protection (if the road floods). 
 - Back yard to have maintenance free washed rock 
 - Rock retaining walls, pressure treated wood steps, aluminum railings, as required to access lower 

back yard area. 
 -   lawn sprinkler irrigation system to front yard. 
 - No fencing. 
WINDOWS  
Type - Sliding or casement windows as noted on plans (all windows are casement/crank open style for 

energy efficiency, except the suite bedroom which is a slider).  
 - Egress code required for all bedrooms and den. 
Frames - Vinyl constructed windows, black factory painted on the exterior, white interior frame colour. 
Interior jambs. - Wood or drywall, painted, per interior design specifications.  
Glazing - All glazing to be double sealed units, low e coating, argon gas filled (for added energy efficiency).    
Skylights - (not applicable).   
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EXTERIOR DOORS 
Front door - Wood or fiberglass door.    
Garage/house door  - 20 minute rated metal or wood slab door (flat smooth), weather stripping, with self-closer. 
Suite entry door - Painted fiberglass or metal.  Satin etch glass window to top half.   
Patio door - 12’ wide x 8’ high, 4-panel door.  Middle 2 doors slide into each other and lock. 
Frames - Black vinyl or wood exterior frames, painted.  White interior. 
Overhead garage door- 16’x8’ modern style metal and glass door.  “Modern Classic” aluminum and white laminated glass.  

- Automatic door opener with two remote controls.  Remote keypad outside. 
 
DRYWALL & INSULATION 
 
Drywall - ½” throughout house and garage walls (5/8” is for suite fire separation). 
 - Metal resilient channel on the suite ceiling for added sound resistance (behind drywall). 
 - Mould resistant Aquaboard or DensSheild drywall around tub walls and walls above shower stalls. 
Ceilings - Smooth painted ceiling finish throughout.   
Insulation - R20 fibreglass batt insulation to walls. 
 - R40 fibreglass batt and/or blown insulation to attic. R28 fibreglass to roofs with decks over.  
Sound Insulation - Entire floor above suite area to have minimum 6” of fiberglass batt insulation for sound dampening. 
 - Between ensuite and living room wall. 
 - Between powder room and dining room. 
 
ELECTRICAL 
 
General  - Electrical layout as per plans, specifications, and building code requirements.   
Main Service - 200 amp electrical service. Electrical panel located in the garage 
Suite Sub-panel -  100 amp.  On a 2nd electrical meter for the 1 bedroom suite.   
Switches - Decora style white switches throughout. 
 - Dimmer switch on dining room fixture, living room pots, kitchen pots, master bedroom and ensuite 

fixture over tub, or as directed elsewhere by the Purchaser (5 total). 
Plugs - Decora style white receptacles throughout.  
Garage - 3 duplex outlets, or as noted on the plans.  At least 1 dedicated circuit. 
 - Basic light fixtures on garage ceiling as per plan, with switch at garage/house entry door. 
 - 110 V and low-voltage wiring for garage door opener with door sensors. 
Garburator -  Outlet for garburator on separate switch (main kitchen only, not suite).  
Bathrooms - GFI (ground fault interrupted) circuit to service 1 outlet in each bathroom. 
Jetted tub -  Rough in wiring for jetted tub only (Confirm with builder). 
CO/Smoke Detector - Hard wired to manufacturer specifications and as per current code.   
 - Photoelectric type required.  One in suite and one on main floor to be independently interconnected 

from rest of house. 
Exterior - Exterior weather proof outlets on separate GFI circuit, located as per plan. 
Fixtures - $7,000 light fixture allowance for the supply of all surface mounted light fixtures  
  (not including pot lights). 
Door bells - separate for suite entrance and main house (2 required). 
Pot lights - 4” pots, where indicated on plan.  LED slim lights (by Blue Ocean Lighting, or equivalent). White 

trim or black trim in black soffit areas.  Square or round option.  30 pots total. 
Fireplace - Low-voltage wiring for the operational switch. 
 - 110V receptacle for optional fan (fan not included). 
Central Vacuum  - Rough-in for central vacuum locations as per plan. 

- Not allowed in basement suite walls due to fire code restrictions in fire rated walls. 
 - Dedicated receptacle for Canister location in the garage (vacuum system not included). 
In-floor warming - Floor warming system under tile floors in ensuite and main bathroom. 
Convecting heaters - Electric baseboard heaters for the entire basement suite and garage.  Including related thermostats. 
 - For other rooms requiring supplemental heating where main system is unable to accommodate. 
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COMMUNICATIONS & SECURITY 
 
Phone Jacks - See plans for locations.   
Data/Internet - See plans for locations.   
Cable Jacks - See plans for locations.   
Panel - Basic distribution panel.  All terminations to be home-runned to panel. 
Security - (none).  Wireless system requited (not included). 
Sound wiring -  (none).  Wireless system requited (not included). 
 
 
PLUMBING & GAS 
*Note:  Tubs, showers, toilets and sinks shall be white.  Chrome finish plumbing fixtures as noted.   
Builder has the right to make substitutions at Builder’s discretion. 
 
Gas Lines - Locations include the fireplace, water heater, rear patio for BBQ, roof top deck for BBQ and heater. 
Water Heater - 60-gallon natural gas hot water heater, high efficiency power-vented. Recirculation pump to ensure 

hot water on demand (Note: ask builder for reasons to avoid tankless systems).   
Lawn Service - Hose bibs as per plan with back flow prevention and interior shut off valve.  Frost-free type. 
 - Hot and cold hose bibs located in garage and on the roof top deck. 
Garburator - Insinkerator “Badger #444”.   
Kitchen fixtures - Double basin stainless steel or silgranite sink, undermounted.   
 - Pull out Faucet.  Chrome or stainless steel.  Delta “Trinsic” #9159 or similar.  
 - Pot filler over stove.  Delta 1165LF or similar. 
Bathroom Fixtures - Toilets – American standard Cadet 3, concealed trapway, 6l flush, elongated bowl. 
 - Sinks (lavatories) – square shaped undermount.  American Standard Studio 614. 
  -  Powder room.  Silestone “Balance” stone vanity counter.  No cabinet under.   
 - Lavatory Faucets:  Delta “Ara”, single lever. (568LF). 
   - Suite - single lever (Delta “Wynne” (534LF) 
 -  Tub and Shower fixtures: 
   - Main bath -  Delta “Ara” (model T17467). 
   - Ensuite Shower - Delta “Ara”, Kit DF-KIT4-WS (rain head shower arm extension) 
   - Suite – Delta “Wynne Monitor” (model #T14434) 
Tubs and shower - Ensuite shower: custom tiled shower stall with tiled base (see tile section). 
 -  Ensuite tub: 66”x36” free standing Hytec “Ellesmere”, with straight apron.   
 - with Delta “Ara” roman tub filler with hand spray, deck mounted (not free-standing). 
 - Main bathroom – 66” x 32” tub, Maax “Rubix”. Tile around (see tile section). 
 - Suite – 1-piece fiberglass tub/shower stall. Hytec #5687. Tile around (see tile section). 
Laundry - Stacker or side by side, as shown on plans.  Location in suite and on main floor. 
Laundry sink -   (not required for this house). 
Bar sink  - 20”x20”x10” deep stainless steel (can double as laundry sink. 
 - Deck mounted faucet with pull out spray.    
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HEATING 
 
General  - Certified contractor to design the system to meet current building codes. 
 - The system as described below may change to suit the requirements and limitations of the house 

design. 
Furnace - Ducted heating and air circulation system. 
Heat pump - Electric heat pump system has 3 separate air handling units for temperature control:  
  - Main floor/foyer, master bedroom & upper floor. 
Baseboard Heaters - Convection heaters to all rooms not supported by the heat pump system (the suite is not able to be 

on the heat pump system). 
Suite - Electric baseboard convection heaters.  
 - Ventilation to be separate from the rest of the house to meet building code.   
Ductwork - As determined by heating contractor for required systems.  
 - Central recirculating ventilation system to meet building code.  
Registers - White air registers or louvers where required. 
Thermostat(s) - As required to suit system. 
Range Hood Duct  - 6” duct, vented to exterior.    
Dryer Vent - 4” duct, vented to exterior. 
Air Intakes - Fresh air & combustion air intakes as required.   
Fans. - Principal exhaust fan where required. Fan will run continuous on low speed. 
 
FIREPLACE 
 

Fireplace - Linear natural gas fireplace.  Direct vented out the wall, or equivalent.   
 - Napolean “LDH 45”.   
 -   Low sheen black frame 
 -  remote control. 
Surround  - 24x48” large format tiles.  Wood mantle. 
Fan - (no fan). 
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KITCHEN AND BATHROOM CABINETS 
 
 KITCHEN 

 Combination of painted white, black and clear finished walnut, flat panel doors. 
 As per design by Innovative Kitchens.  
 Finger pulls to all doors and drawers. 
 Double stacked uppers:  
 Undercabinet lighting – recessed puck lights. 
 Panel on both sides of fridge and wall oven with full depth cabinet above. 
 Maple plywood cabinet boxes. 
 Pantry cabinets as per plan. 
 All lower cabinets to have full extension drawers where possible.  
 Space for microwave and wine fridge. 
 Prefinished toe kicks to match cabinet doors.  

 
 BATHROOMS 

 Walnut, white or black cabinets, per cabinet design.   
 
 LAUNDRY ROOM  

 White painted cabinets over washer/dryer. 
 
 BASEMENT SUITE KITCHEN AND BATH 

 Faux wood grain doors. 
 Matching bathroom cabinet. 
 White melamine interiors.  
 Fridge panel 
 Full size fridge, range and dishwasher 

 
 WET BAR  

 Walnut, white or black cabinets, per cabinet design. 
 
COUNTER TOPS 
 

Kitchen  - 3cm Granite or quartz from builders standard colour range. 
Bath Counters - 3cm Granite or quartz from builders standard colour range. 
Suite kitchen - Laminate 
Laundry - 30” deep Laminate 
Suite bathroom - To match suite kitchen. 
 
 
INTERIOR FINISHING DETAILS (all painted wood or MDF at builder’s discretion) 
 

Doors - Lynden “Alki” style, paint grade.  8’ high on main and upper floors.  7’ high in basement and foyer. 
Bi-fold Doors - To match style and height of swing doors.  
French Doors - (not applicable) 
Barn door - Door to ensuite a glass barn door with stainless steel hardware.  Satin etch glass.  
Door Jambs - Paint grade wood door jambs. 
Window casing - Drywall returns into window frames.  Wood window stool (sill). 
Door casing - 3” wood trim.  Matching half jambs and casing on bi-fold doors. 
Baseboards - 6” x ½ ” base.  Flat profile  
 - Suite: 4 ½” x ½” flat profile. 
Headers/Architrave - (none) 
Stair Railings & Guards -  Stainless steel posts with glass panels and clips.    
Handrails - Stainless steel. 
Stub Wall Caps -  Painted wood, where required.  
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HARDWARE 
*Note:  all to be brushed chrome, stainless steel or brushed/satin nickel finish.  Chrome finish is an available option. 
 

Interior - Weiser “Halifax”, or similar lever.    
Front Door - Weiser “Clamente/Halifax” entry set, or similar.  
Exterior doors - Weiser dead bolts with door levers to match interior.  Keyed alike. 
Exterior Hardware - 6” house numbers, modern font. 
Bath Hardware - Modern style, $125 per bathroom allowance.  White shower rods in bath tubs. 
 
Shelving - 12” or 16” melamine shelving with chrome rods, white.  
 - Bedrooms and coat closets have 1 shelf with rod.   
 - Under foyer stairs to have multiple shelves for shoes (to suit available space). 
 - Master bedroom closet to have the long wall with double shelf/rod.  Short wall single shelf/rod.   
 - Suite to have 16” European style wire shelving, as per plan. 
  - 5 - 16” tight mesh wire shelves in pantry. 
 
MIRRORS & SHOWER DOORS 
 

Bath Mirrors - 42” high, 5mm glass, full length of vanity.  Option for beveled edges over power room sinks. 
 - Option for double mirrors over double sinks. 
Shower Doors - Ensuite shower to have 10mm glass door and side panel.   
 
PAINTING 
 

Walls - Choice of 3 wall colors throughout.    
Woodwork - Sprayed water-base paint. 
Exterior                    -   Siding, wood trim and doors painted or stained, as indicated on the exterior plans.   
 
 
INTERIOR FLOORING & WALL TILES 
*Note:  dollar figures are for supply only allowances unless noted otherwise (installation by builder included).  Unusual or 
complicated selections may result in additional installation costs.  Floor plan and cabinet changes may result in additional 
costs.   
 

Hardwood flooring - Main floor to be engineered hardwood flooring.  $6.00/sq.ft supply allowance. Areas include all 
stairs, halls, kitchen, den, living, dining, powder.  

Laminate Flooring - Basement suite entirely. 
 - Vinyl backed plank for improved moisture resistance.  $3.00/sq.ft supply allowance.  
Carpet - “Dream Weaver” Carpet and 7# HD underlay throughout.  Areas include all bedrooms and closets. 
Floor tiles - Include ensuite, main bath, laundry, foyer.  $5.00/sqft. 
Wall Tiles - Kitchen backsplash: Full height backsplash between upper and lower cabinets and behind stove 

and/or floating shelving.  $15.00/sqft. 
 - Main bath tub: full tile surround.  $5/sqft.  10sqft of border tile at $20.00/sqft. 
 - Ensuite tub:  For free standing tub, wall tile is required around the tub to 60” high.  $5.00/sqft. 
 -   Ensuite shower:  
   - ceramic mosaic shower base.  $20.00/sqft.  
   - wall tile $5.00/sqft. 
   - 15sqft of border and niche tile at $20.00/sqft. 
 - Suite kitchen:  4x16 tile.  $3.50/sqft. 
 - Suite bath: One row of 4x16 tile tile to sides and tile to ceiling above (1 piece tub/shower stall). 

$3.50/sqft. 
 - One row 6” tile above vanity counter tops. $3.50/sqft. 
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APPLIANCES 
 

  - Allowance package breakdown noted below (PST will be added to these prices and accounted for 
in the contract price of the home, thus PST will not be an additional cost).  

  - Installation and delivery of appliances is included in the base house cost.  Changes requiring 
unusual installations or other uncommon parts, materials or labour requirements may be at 
additional cost.  

 
  Package allowance prices are from a Kitchenaid package provided by Trail Appliances.   
  Suite package an Amana set from Trail Appliances.  
 

Description Price Package 
Dishwasher  1000   

Fridge – 36” counter top depth 2,500   

36” Induction Electric Cooktop 2,200   

36” Hood Fan. Retractable (Zephyr) 840   

Microwave with trim kit 550   

Wall Oven 2900   

Washer and Dryer (Whirlpool) 1,400   

Beverage Center (Danby) 467  

Wine Fridge (Danby) 487  

 Subtotal 
 

 12,344  

   

Suite Dishwasher  470   

Suite Fridge  1,080   

Suite Range SC           500.00    

Suite washer and dryer (1 piece) 1,150   

Suite OTR 390   

 Subtotal 
 

3590 

      

 TOTAL PACKAGE  15,934 15,934 

 
 
GENERAL NOTES 
 
Basement Suite - The basement suite in this residence will not be considered a legal suite by the City of Colwood. 

The reason being is the driveway is not able to entirely accommodate a 3rd parking stall for a tenant, 
as required by the City of Colwood planning rules.  The 3rd stall would in fact be partially on the 
front of the property that is considered City boulevard.  Discovery Bay Homes had pursued with the 
City a “relaxation” of the Highway Traffic Act, but the City of Colwood is not willing to consider 
it.   

 - As such, a range or cooktop may not be able to be installed at the time of occupancy, but can be 
retrofitted after possession.  

 - The suite construction will be constructed as if it were a legal suite in it’s entirety, with the 
exception of the driveway. 
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GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS  
    
1 WRITTEN DETAILS / VERBAL AGREEMENTS   
 Verbal agreements and communication such as emails, faxes or letters do not form part of the Purchase 
Agreement and must be further clarified and accepted by the Builder in the form of an Addendum.  The Builder CANNOT 
RECOGNIZE ANY VERBAL AGREEMENTS between the Purchasers and any Builder employee, Sales Representative 
or Subcontractor.  During active construction and the selection process, email clarifications, choices or acknowledgements 
will be accepted to expedite the work (text messages are not acceptable).  Such communications are to be further conveyed 
to an Addendum, particularly if cost changes are necessary.   
   
2 PURCHASER LIABILITY 

No children under 18 years of age are allowed access to the site at any time during construction. Discovery Bay 
Homes or its subcontractors shall not be liable for any loss, injury or damage suffered by the Homeowners or any member 
of his or her family or any invitee resulting from any cause during construction.  When reviewing the work in progress it 
should be done so outside of the working hours of subcontractors and with the express written permission of the builder. 

When visiting the construction site, please wear appropriate clothing, such as avoiding shorts and tank tops.  
Sturdy boots or shoes must be worn; at no time can sandals or open toed shoes be worn on the job site.  The Contractor 
may require the use of personal protection equipment (hard hats, steel toe boots, safety glasses). 
   
3 ERRORS, OMISSIONS & SUBSTITUTIONS    
 The Builder strives to ensure that everything identified in the specifications is reflected on the final working 
drawings.  Home plan perusal and confirmation is essential prior to home construction.  However, errors, oversights and 
omissions may occur on the plan.  It is understood that working drawings (i.e. blueprints) are for reference only and do not 
for part of the contractual Purchase Agreement.  The Builder reserves the exclusive right to make changes or substitutions 
to the plans and specifications at the Builder’s own discretion, and maybe without notice, up to the date of purchase by the 
client. 
    
4 ADDENDUMS  
 At the Builder’s discretion, Addendums may require a minimum 25% deposit at the time of acceptance in order to 
be acknowledged and processed.  
 It is agreed that either Purchaser may sign any Addendum and that the signature of one of the Purchasers shall be 
binding on both of the Purchasers (in the event two purchasers are on record).     
 Interior material and finish selections will be required to be chosen at set timelines, as determined by the Builder.  
If any or all of the interior selections have not been made and forwarded in writing to Discovery Bay Homes before the set 
cut off dates the purchaser acknowledges and agrees that the builder is authorized to proceed with the selections on behalf 
of the purchaser without further notice or obligation to the purchaser.  Construction delays may also be charged to the 
purchaser should construction need to halt in order to accommodate the late selections.  Costs for construction delays start 
at $250/day compensation.  The purchaser will be notified minimum 4 (four) days prior to such delay compensation taking 
effect.  
    
5 ALLOWANCES   
 The Purchasers understand that the term 'allowance' designates an item for which the price has been estimated and 
will be adjusted to the actual price when working drawings and/or selections are completed.  The fixed price will be added 
to a Contract Change for approval.  In the event the fixed price is greater than the allowance, the Purchasers will be 
responsible to pay the difference.  If the fixed price is less than the allowance, the Purchasers will receive a credit for the 
difference.  If for any reason the Addendum is not signed and returned by the Purchasers, then the construction 
specifications will revert to the standard and the Builder will have the authority to build to the standard color and 
specifications.  PST is not included in the allowance price, as it is over and above the allowance and will be paid for by the 
builder.   
    
6 SWEAT EQUITY    
 Work may only be carried out by the Purchasers if a Sweat Equity Agreement (Addendum E) is completed and 
approved by the Builder prior to the acceptance of the Purchase Agreement by Builder.  No Sweat Equity will be reviewed 
or accepted after the Purchase Agreement is signed.  The Builder reserves the right to refuse the Purchasers' request for 
Sweat Equity prior to or after acceptance of the Purchase Agreement for any reason or no reason at all.  If Sweat Equity is 
approved by the Builder, the work may only be carried out by registered professionals in the area of work to be completed.
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7 SUBSTITUTIONS   
 In the event that any specified products, materials, suppliers and/or subtrades are unavailable, discontinued or 
designated as 'Special Order' at the time required to meet the construction schedule, the Builder reserves the right to make 
substitutions provided such substitutions meet or exceed existing specifications.  In some cases the Purchasers may be 
asked to reselect from the standard or revised selection materials.  Any product or material which becomes discontinued or 
designated as 'Special Order' may be subject to additional costs or subject to reselection.   
    
8 WARRANTY   
 The home is registered with Pacific Home Warranty.  Pacific Home Warranty provides 1 year material and labor 
warranty, 2 year mechanical systems warranty, 5 year building envelope (water penetration) warranty, and 10 year 
structural defects warranty.  Discovery Bay Homes will initiate the warranty periods from the date of substantial 
completion. 
  
9 INSURANCE 

The Builder carries current General Liability and Course of Construction Insurance for the house, including 
earthquake insurance. 

 
10 PHOTOGRAHS 

The Builder reserves the right to photograph the work. The Purchaser shall permit the Builder or person(s) 
employed or engaged by Builder, without compensation or consideration to Purchaser, to take photographs at the project 
site of both completed work and work in progress, for purposes including, but not limited to, publication in newspapers, 
magazines, and other print media, use in broadcast media, publication via the Internet, and use in marketing materials used 
by Builder. Such photographs and any accompanying descriptions shall not identify without the express written consent of 
Owner. 

 
 

 
             
Purchaser’s Signature     Witness 
 
 
             
Purchaser’s Signature     Witness 
 
 
Date:        

 
    


